
Feature: L itigation 

By Michael P. Bruyere & Meghan D. Marino 

Making Arbitration Truly Mandatory 
Breakthrough: Florida is the first in the nation to adopt a law that 
makes mandatory clauses in trust agreements enforceable 

F lorida recently became the fir st stale to adopt 
a law Ihal makes Ihe mandatory arbitration 
clauses in t rust document s truly mandatory. 

This landmark legislation has the potential 10 provide a 
solution to a dilemma now experienced in c\'ery other 
U.S. jurisdiction: \-Vhi lc mandatory arbitration clauses 
offer great benefits. there's no guar.ultec they'll actually 
be enforced. 

Mandatory arbitration is often good for everyone 
involved in a trust di spute. Gr:mtors arc assured that 
their private lives rcm:lin QUi of the cou rts and there
fore free from publ ic exposure. Trustees Gill protect 
trust assets, " rhile limit ing their liabi lity, thus reducing 
the ollerall cost of trust :ldmin istration. Beneficiaries 
can alloid the emotional damage and cost of pro
tracted lit igation. And the public doesn' t have to fund 
a legal process in which the we'll thy b'll1le over their 
trust funds. 

Unfortunat ely, most st.lIes' laws fail to guar:l!ltee 
Ihat court s will enforce trusts' mand:llory arbitra 
tion clauses. Recent judici:11 decisio ns embrace an 
outdated di st inction between a cont rac t and a trust 
agreement and therefore reach inequi table results. 

The best solution is for all state legislatures to fol 
low Florida's lead and pass legislation that secures for 
their citizens the benefits offered by mandatory arbitra
tion of trust disputes. 
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Good Idea 

In recent rears, adllisors im'ollled in trusts .U1d estates 
work have seen the number of trusts created increase 
exponentially. The benefits of trust agreements are 
undeniable. But equally undeniable is the bitter and pro
tracted lit igation that often arises im'ollling beneficiaries 
and trustees. It 's ironic and unfortun:l te: The purpose of 
creating a trust is to effectuate the seamless distribut ion 
of wealth. Such acrimonious litigation goes a long way 
in defeating the grantor's intenl. Litigation also exposes 
trustees to serious potent ial liabil ity, both personally and 
professionally. 

The risks of trust li tigation can be significantly 
diminished, if not completdy avoided, by incorponlting 
in the trust agreement;1 prollision mandating alternat ive 
dispute resolution (A DR ). 

I n recent years, cou rts, legislatures ;Ind .~ho1ars have 
embraced the use of AD R generally. Statutes announc
ing strong policies f:woring A[)R have been adopted 
around the coun try. Courts consisten tly uphold agree
ments outside of the t rust context Ihat require parties to 
arbitra te or mediate disputes. Many 1:lw review articles 
si ng the praises of a\'oid ing litigation through ADR 
through the traditional methods of arbitra tion and 
mediation , to such less conventional solut ions as holis
tic estate planning,1 relalionship buildi ng, and ('ven a 
beneficiaries' bill of rights.! 

GT;Jntors increasingly arc including in the trust 
documents the), sign a clausc directing trustees and 
beneficiaries to use ADR to sellie disputes. 

Unfortunately. the optional natur{' of Illost ADR 
procedures makes it difficu lt for the grantor to ensu re 
that disputes won't end up in court. The concili,lIory 
attitude m'Cessary for parties to p:lTticipate voluntarily 
in mediation Illay not prevail. That m:lkcs mandatory 
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arbitration clauses more attractive. 
Grantors.--by including mandatory arbit rat ion claus

es in a trust document-theoretically could control not 
only the disposi tion of their wealth, but also the method 
of resolving disagreements regarding Ihal wealth.} But 
iI's far from clear 10 what degree current law allows for 
the enforcement of such provisions: 

grant trustees the power to use medilltion and arbitra
tion to resolve trust disputes. ~ A few states have adopted 
specific provisions governing slich a process.6 But only 
under Florida's progressive code is the presence of an 
arbitration provision in a trust document dispositive.7 

Florida adoptoo a statute, effective July 1,2007, that 
provides: 

FlOrida's Law 

Slatutes in virtually every state announce support for 
ADR-in theory. As a matter of policy, everyone seems 
to agree thai ADR is sUI>crior to litigation in almost 
every way for the \'ast majority of cases. Most states 

( I) A provision in a will or trust requiring the arbitra
tion of disputes. other Ihan disputes of Ihe valid
ilY of all or a part of a will or trust, between or 
among the beneficiaries and a fiduciary under Ihe 
will or Irust, or any combination of such persons 
or entities. is enforceable. 

Crawford Care Man~gc111ent has the expertise and resources needed to 

coordinate your cliems' care while protecting their assets. Our CHe man_ 
agers arc experienced hcalthcare professionals with the insight needed to de ter
mine the quality care your cliems nct:d and deserve. 

Therc's a Crawford care manager nearby who can help you identify the 
appropriate homc-carc assistance. skillcd nursing facilitics. specialized care 
physicians, and othcr resources within your cliems' community. 

Crawford Cue Management provides: 

• Comprehensi\"C On-Sitc Assessmcnts 
• Assistance \\~th Long Term Care Planning and Pre\"ention 
• Completc Coordination and Supervision of All Services 

For more information, o r to locate the nearest Crawford Care Manager. 
call us today at 800.352.7359 or 

visit us online at \vww.erawfordcaremanab"Clllent.eom. 
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Feature Litigation 

(2) Unless otnerwise specified in Ihc will or trust, a 
will or trust provision requiring arbitration shall 
be presumed to require binding arbitration,l 

By expressly providing for thc enforceability of 
arbitration clauses in trus t documents, the Florida 
legislature solves a pervasive problcm.9 The most 
significant obstacle in enforcement of such provisions 
may be thc requirement that partics to an arbitration 
must themselves \'olunlarily submit to the process. 
Put another way, because a grantor can crealc a trust 
without the beneficiaries' approval, the beneficiaries will 
not automatically be bound 10 arbitra tion provisions 

Courts find enforcing arbitration 

clauses problematic because 

trusts aren't seen as contractual. 

included in the document. 
Every state outside of Florida faces the So.me diffi

culty: Rules governing arbit ration are uniformly framed 
in terms of an agreement between the parties to submit 
to the binding process. to Thus, a grantor has little choice 
but to rely on courts to give effect to mandatory arbi tra
tion provisions. 

Trusts v. Mandatory Arbitration 

\Vhy are courts generally unwilling to enforce arbitra
tion clauses in trust agf('('mems? The basic sticking point 
seems to be that benefid ,lries ha\'e not agreed to their 
inclusion in trust documents. Courts find enforcement of 
such provisions conceptually problematic because trusts 
are not viewed as contractual in nature. That is, creating 
a trust does not require mutual assent or an exchange 
of promises from the beneficiaries. Because arbitration 
currently requires ,m agreement, courts view trusts as 
Ixlsica lly incompat ible with mandatory arbitrat ion. 

In Schofleberger I~ OcIzt', 11 for example, the defen· 
danHrustees attempted to compel arbitration, arguing 
that the mandatory arbitration provision '2 in the trust 
document was binding on the plaintiff beneficiaries 
as third-party beneficiaries of the trust. The Court of 
Appeals of Ari7.0na did note that, "[ u [nder well-estab
lished common law principles, a nonsignatory may 
be entitled 10 enforce, or be bound by, an arbitration 
provision in a contract executed by others."') But the 
Ariwna Court of Appeals found the arbitration clause 
unenforceable, s.1ying: "The legal distinctions between 
a trust and a contract UTe at the heart of why [the ben
eficiaries) cannot be required to arbitrate their claims 
against the defendants. Arbitration rests on an exch.mge 
of promises .... In contmst, a trust does not rest on an 
exchange of promises. A trust merely requires a trustor 
10 transfer a beneficial interest in property to a trustee 
who, under the trust instrument , relevant statutes and 
common law, holds that interest for the beneficiary. 
The 'under taking' between t rustor and trustee 'does not 
stem from the premise of mutual assent to an exchange 
of promises' and 'is not properly characterized as con
Iractual.' ~'· 

The court was relying on an earlier ruling that a 
trust is not a contract. " Thus, the court adopted a 
narrow view of t rust :lgreements that both discour
ages application of statutory law favoring arbitrat ion 
to trusts, and treats the exp:Hlsive body of case law 
that supports the enforcemen t of contract provisions 
against third-party beneficia ries as irrelevant in the 
t rust contex t . '~ 

C.1SCS interpreting the nC\\I Florida statute may show 
courts "round the country another way forward, but 
as of June 2008, no Florida courts had .. ddressed the 
statute's validity. 

The Solution 

The ac"demic debate as to whether a trust is conlraCl 
may lle\"Cr be defi ni t ively resolved, " But the simplest 
solution for ensuring that courts will en force arbitra
tion clauses ill trust agreements is for states to pass 
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legislation establishing the validity of such provisions. 
Colleen Hanabusa, a state senator in Hawaii, tried 

but failed to pass such legislation in 2005. ,a The Probate 
Mediation and Arbitration Choice Act codified the 
validity of mandatory arbit ration clauses in trust docu
ments. It provided that "an arbitration clause in a will 
or a trust inst rument shall be given the same force and 
effect as to interested parties as if the clause was an 
agreement by the interested parties." '9 Unfortunately, 
the bill died in the Judiciary Committee during the 2006 
Regular Session of the Hawaii State Senate without so 
much as a hearing.w m 
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